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Control Chemicals Effective
8t Small Weeds, Smith Says

these are good weed killers
and their use depends upon the
weeds to be controlled.

For the*average corn field
with normal trouble from an-
nual broad-leaf weeds, the iise
of 2,4-D at the rate of 2 pints
per acre just before the corn
comes through the ground or
in the spike stage will do a
good job and will be the cheap-
est

The use ot Atmine SOW as
a liquid sprav at the rate of
210 pounds per acre in 23 gal-
lons of water, or the use of 20
pounds o f the granular
torm, Atn/ine 10G, is strongls-
recommended where there is t
grass problem aud where *ihe
corn is to be grown without
anj cultmtions This material
gives vers good control on all
crt the annual or penenmal
grasses that are difficult to
control in the row

These materials mas he ap-
plied at planting time or as
long as three weeks after
planting the corn, the torn
mas- be up and small in sire

without mjur\

When spraving with Atn-
zme it i* \er% important to
keep the agitator running nt

all times and use a 50 mesh
screen or coarser in the suc-
tion strainer as well as in the
nozzles

Some growers may want to
reduce the cost of the Aitn-
zme by spraying only a 12 to
14-mch band over the row,
this means that the rate per
acre should be reduced in pro-
portion and that cultivation
will be required between the
rows

With the use ot Atnzine as
a weed control chemical grow-
ers should not attempt to
grow any cover crop in the
corn this summer Atrmne
will pretent the germination
of the ryegrass or bromegrass
seeds, however, with the 2,4-D
applications the normal cover
crops mav be sowed after the
last cultivation

All spiat operators should
be evtenielv careful in the
handling at these materials
and their spraters These
chemicals mil kill mam de-
sired crops and plants in ad-
joining fields and properties
The drift ot spra\ particles
and fumes should be consider-
ed at all times
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potato pests can’t hide
from Phosphamidon

You've probably read about the insect-seeking
KiUor-ORTHO Phosphamidon. We have it. We’v*.
seen it work. We recommend it for eliminating
potato pests
Here’s whv.
Wherever insects hide safe from other sprays
(under the curl of a leaf, in crevice of a stalk)
Phosphamidon hunts them down. And kills them.
Phosphamidon kills on contact But. it doesn’t
have to It is absorbed by the foilage and pene-
trates the entire upper part of the plant sys-
tem. Result; a “re ote control” kill that gets the
hidden insects other sprays miss.
The list of insects reads like an encyclopedia of
potato pests: Colorado potato beetle (even the
resistant one), all varieties of aphids, flea beetles,
corn borers, leaf hoppers just about every
insect that chews or sucks What’s more, most
insects that are resistant to other sprays find
Phosphamidon irresistible.
Phosphamidon is absorbed so quickly that work-
ers can enter the fields a few hours after spray-
ing. And the natural predators that feed on harm-
ful potato insects can safely return too.
Don't spray money away, hit or miss, with or-
dinary sprays come in or
phone us for your Phosphami-
don requirements. With Phos-
phamidon you just can’t miss
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A Complete Line of
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Available At

P.L.Rohrer &Bro., Inc,
SMOKKTOWN Phone Lane. EX T-S5S#


